LEVEL 2 INVESTIGATION CHART

The Office receives a report alleging a serious matter of misconduct

The Organization President and advisor(s) will receive written communication of any limitations being placed on the organization

The organization has a right to appeal the limitations with the Senior Student Affairs Officer or their designee

Investigation into the allegation(s) will begin. Upon completion, the investigator(s) will write a report of finding.

If no violations were found, the organization will be notified in writing and any limitations shall be removed.

If there are findings the Organization will receive: a charge letter, a copy of the report, and a deadline to schedule an Organization Administrative Conference

The Organization can accept responsibility at the Organization Administrative Conference

The Organization can choose not to accept responsibility and move to an Organization Hearing, or if the matter warrants possible separation it will move to an Organization Hearing.

Organization either accepts sanctions and they are enacted, or the organization can propose amended sanctions to be considered.

Conduct Officer sends final outcome letter to organization representatives. Organization has the right to appeal.